YDC Sharing Summit
30–31 October 2017
Engage learners, enjoy teaching, grow communities

This year’s summit will focus on how YuMi Deadly Maths brings maths alive, putting fun and enjoyment
back into learning and teaching maths, which in turn leads to strong learning communities. In the words of
one Year 4 student at a YDM school: “At the start of the year … everyone hated maths. But now … with
YuMi Deadly Maths, it’s just awesome, it’s fun, it’s energetic! It’s like games and learning!” Teachers enjoy
it too: “YuMi has given me back a passion for maths, for teaching maths and for working with all students to
love learning maths.”
You are invited to present your YDM stories and classroom experiences at the summit, or simply to
attend for inspiration and professional renewal. Presentation submissions are welcome from all
participants in current or past YDC projects. Registration is free for up to two presenters per school.
Please send your expressions of interest to ydc@qut.edu.au by 15 September.
Registrations for the Sharing Summit are now open for presenters and other attendees through the
Sharing Summit registration site (https://www.ivvy.com.au/event/17YMDC/)

Key dates

Summit details

15 September

Presenter EOIs due

Location

S Block, QUT Kelvin Grove, Brisbane

29 September

Abstracts due

Time

8.30 am to 3.00 pm each day

29 September

Early bird registrations close

Enquiries (07) 3138 0035 or ydc@qut.edu.au

20 October

All registrations close

Cost*

Early bird $140 (closes 29 September)

30–31 October Sharing Summit

Full two days $160 (closes 20 October)

Abstract submission guidelines and template can be
downloaded from Summit Program tab of the
registration site. Maximum length: 150 words. Please
email abstract to ydc@qut.edu.au.

One day $80 (closes 20 October)
*Includes morning tea and lunch each day; two free
presenter registrations per school using VIP code.
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